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IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WIRTZ TO SPEAK AT IRRA MEETING AT USO
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--w. Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor under President
Lyndon Johnson, will be the main speaker at the June 12 meeting of the San Diego
Chapter of the Industrial Relations Research Association (IRRA).
Top labor and management officials of the San Diego area will be present
at the meeting of the newly formed chapter, said interim president, Joseph A.
Sinclitico, Jr., dean of the University of San Diego School of Law.
The dinner meeting will be held at the USD School of Law, More Hall.
IRRA works for understanding in the field of industrial relations, Sinclitico
said, and seeks t 'o improve teaching in the field.

George Shultz, Secretary of

Labor, was IRRA president before taking his post in President Nixon's cabinet,
he added.
Wirtz was appointed Secretary ofLsx,r by President John F. Kennedy, after
serving 20 months as Under Secretary of Labor.

Wirtz continued as Secretary

of Labor under President Johnson.
Before entering the federal government, Wirtz was in private law practice
with the firm of Stevenson, Rifkind

&

Wirtz, in which the late Adlai Stevenson was

senior partner.
Wirtz also has served as chairman of the National Wage Stabilization Board
in 1946, general counsel and public member of the War Labor Board from 1943
to 1945, and assistant general counsel of the Board of Economic Warfare in 1942
and 1943.
Wirtz has taught law at the University of Iowa and Northwestern University
(MORE)
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and was also active as a labor arbitrator before becoming Secretary of Labor.
Commenting on the problems of labor-management relations, Wirtz has observed,
"Labor unions and employers, preparing to exercise traditional rights to make
their own settlements in their own way, have been brought up short with insistent
demands that they not disrupt the economy by shutdowns and furthermore that
their wage bargains comport with the national interest.
"A major industry, exercising the ultimate perogative to raise its prices,
has been required to reverse its decisions.

Television networks have encountered

an imperative demand that they do their programming with other interests than
their own in mind.
''No new laws have been passed to accomplish these results.

In an extra-

ordinary fashion the public interest has simply been asserted--effectively-as a significant measure of private responsibility.
Wirtz added, "(These developments) suggest a shifting of previous assumptions
that at least so far as economic affairs are concerned the public interest will
be sufficiently and best served by accepting the free interplay of opposing selfinterests.
"This is partly because of the enlarged power and concentration of the market
place forces.

With increased power in single units, corporations, or labor unions,

to affect by their decisions the affairs of others, there develops inevitably a
broader concept of responsibility."
He continued, "If there is to be price stability without price controls, labor
peace without compulsory arbitration, the voluntary substitution of great books
for great guns on television, and if the guideline for action is to be an unwritten concept of the public interest, then there is new need to consider how the
public interest is to be determined and served."
The determination of

11

the public interest" and how to serve remains the

crucial issue in the economic life of the nation, and one which must be daily
(MORE)
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transmuted from ideas and dreams of millions of individuals into "viable
public policy," Wirtz said,
Laws in themselves are not the sole answer, the exercise of human discretion
and responsibility remains to fulfill the law, or act where laws have not yet
come into existence, Wirtz concluded,
Other interim officers of the IRRA chapter are Al J, Baffone, president
of district lodge 50, International Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers, and Devon Smith, industrial relations manager of National Steel and Ship
Building Co~, both vice presidents, and David A. Ault, USO law student, treasurer,
Other founding members are W,H.M, Swett, San Diego Employees Association;
James Barham, Teamster Local 542; Milt Wisdom, industrial relations manager,
General Dynamics--Convair; Judge James L. Focht Jr., Superior Court; Jerry
Williams, attorney; R.R. Richardson, San Diego Labor Council; A. L. Henderson,
Building Trades Council; Ray Blair, Assistant city manager of San Diego, and
Josiah L. Neeper, attorney.
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